Specifications TableSubjectAtmospheric ScienceSpecific subject areaRegional scale air quality modeling of chemically speciated particulate matterType of dataTable\
FigureHow data were acquiredThe data was generating using software tools.Data formatRaw\
AnalysedParameters for data collectionModel inputs were developed for reduced form models recently published in peer reviewed literatureDescription of data collectionThe data includes model inputs and simulation configuration information for multiple reduced form modelsData source locationInstitution: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency\
City/Town/Region: Research Triangle Park\
Country: USAData accessibilityRepository name: github\
Data identification number:\
Direct URL to data: <https://github.com/epa-kpc/RFMEVAL>**Value of the Data**•The dataset provided in this article will make it easier for researchers to compare multiple reduced complexity models against full-scale photochemical models using consistent inputs.•The dataset includes all necessary inputs (i.e., emission changes, meteorological data, and atmospheric chemistry) needed to run each reduced complexity tool.•This information can be used to replicate an existing evaluation and evaluate newer versions of these tools.

1. Data description {#sec1}
===================

Regulatory assessments and research applications often use models to translate expected emissions changes from pollution control policies to estimates of air pollution changes and resulting changes in health impacts. Two approaches are typically used to simulate primary emitted and secondarily formed PM~2.5~ in the atmosphere: "full form" photochemical modeling and reduced complexity modeling. Full form photochemical modeling captures the complexities of environmental processes (e.g., atmospheric chemical reactions, gas-particle partitioning, dispersion of pollutants, and deposition to surfaces) by including detailed representations of each mechanism in the atmosphere to quantify the relationship between emissions and ambient concentrations. Local to regional scale dispersion of emissions is affected by many factors including emissions release characteristics (e.g., height above ground) as well as local topography and meteorological variables such as temperature and wind speed. In contrast, reduced complexity models use various methods to approximate estimates from full-scale photochemical models without explicitly representing the atmospheric chemical and physical processes that impact pollutant fate and transport.

This dataset includes inputs and outputs representing 5 emission control scenarios for multiple reduced complexity and full form models. Each emissions control scenario includes a projected future year reference and control scenario set of emissions. Inputs for each of the modeling systems were developed where possible with the same domain structure (e.g., grid cell size, domain extent, and vertical structure), reference emissions, emissions changes, and meteorology to facilitate comparison. In some situations, certain model formulations precluded implementation of consistency for certain inputs and those are noted in the following sections.

Here, a dataset (<https://github.com/epa-kpc/RFMEVAL>) is provided to help researchers perform systematic comparison of multiple reduced complexity models. The dataset includes consistent emissions for 5 different emissions control scenarios. Inputs were developed for 4 reduced complexity tools including the Intervention Model for Air Pollution (InMAP) \[[@bib1]\], Air Pollution Emission Experiments and Policy Analysis (APEEP) versions 2 and 3 \[[@bib2]\], Estimating Air pollution Social Impact Using Regression (EASIUR) \[[@bib3]\], and EPA\'s source apportionment benefit-per-ton tool (SA-BPT) \[[@bib4]\] ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Input files (emissions and where possible meteorology), output files (estimated changes in PM~2.5~ concentrations and monetized health impacts), and necessary application files (run control and code) are provided as part of this database to facilitate model comparison for current and future versions of these tools. For comparison, photochemical grid model annual average speciated PM~2.5~ output is provided for each emissions control scenario. Further, the input and output files for the Environmental Benefits and Mapping Community Edition (BenMAP-CE; <https://www.epa.gov/benmap>) system are also provided to allow for estimation of the monetized health impacts associated with each of these emission scenarios. Photochemical grid model output is from the Community Multiscale Air Quality (CMAQ) modeling system (<https://www.epa.gov/cmaq>) or the Comprehensive Air Quality Model with Extensions (CAMx; [www.camx.com](http://www.camx.com){#intref0035}).Table 1Overview of the input and outputs for the reduced complexity models and photochemical models provided in this database.Table 1ModelEmissions -- SurfaceEmissions -- Elevated PointMeteorologyChemistryBoundary InflowAir Quality Output**CMAQ/CAMx**Hourly year specific gridded 12 kmHourly actual location and stack heightHourly year specific gridded 12 kmCalculated during runtime (not input)Hourly year specific gridded 12 kmHourly gridded 12 km**APEEP**Annual county totalAnnual county binned by stack release heightN/AN/AN/AAnnual county**InMAP**Annual year specific gridded 12 kmAnnual actual location and stack heightAnnual average year specific gridded 12 kmAnnual average year specific gridded 12 kmN/AAnnual gridded 12 km**EASIUR**Annual year-specific gridded 36 kmAnnual gridded 36 km binned by stack heightN/AN/AN/ANo air quality output

The case studies simulate policies affecting emissions from various sources and sectors (e.g., power plants and onroad vehicles) and can provide a basis for evaluating the degree to which reduced complexity models represent air quality impacts and health outcomes resulting from emissions changes for a range of policy-relevant scenarios. There are five separate policy scenarios representing emissions reductions from various sources and sectors: electrical generating units (EGUs), onroad vehicles, cement kilns, refineries and pulp and paper facilities ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). The national total changes in emissions for each of the case studies are provided in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} and shown spatially for the onroad scenario in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, EGU scenario in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, and each of the industrial scenarios in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} provides a schematic showing how the model output species were mapped for comparability to make the comparison of total and chemically speciated components of particulate matter most consistent across modeling systems.Table 2Aggregated total annual emissions for 2007 and 2011 and annual emission reductions (tons) in directly emitted PM~2.5~ and PM~2.5~ precursors for each of the emission scenarios provided in this database.Table 2ScenarioNOXSO2PM25ECNH3VOC (anthropogenic)**Reference 2007**5,311,615493,6463,331,878256,5004,331,35013,149,401**Tier 3**(348,467)(13,132)(8518)(1332)--(181,840)**Reference 2011**9,540,4032,871,9994,668,823373,7984,416,70415,132,910**CPP proposal**(424,237)(426,529)(63,192)(2522)(3306)(10,094)**Cement kiln**(97,185)(55,417)(13,093)(558)----**Pulp & paper**(34,616)(36,464)(7197)(278)----**Refinery**(34,982)(16,422)(3932)(424)----Fig. 1Change in annual emissions of a) NO~X~, b) primary PM~2.5~, c) SO~2~, d) NH~3~ and e) VOC for the Tier 3 scenario. Emissions have been gridded to 36 km sized cells. Cool colors show a decrease in emissions and warm colors represent an increase in emissions.Fig. 1Fig. 2Change in annual emissions of a) NO~X~, b) primary PM~2.5~, c) SO~2~, d) NH~3~, and e) VOC for the Clean Power Plan proposal scenario. Emissions have been gridded to 36 km sized cells. Cool colors show a decrease in emissions and warm colors represent an increase in emissions.Fig. 2Fig. 3Change in annual emissions of a) NO~X~ top row, b) primary PM~2.5~, and c) SO~2~ for the hypothetical cement kiln emissions scenario. Cooler colors indicate a larger decrease in emissions.Fig. 3Fig. 4Change in annual emissions of a) NO~X~ top row, b) primary PM~2.5~, and c) SO~2~ for the hypothetical pulp and paper emissions scenario. Cooler colors indicate a larger decrease in emissions.Fig. 4Fig. 5Change in annual emissions of a) NO~X~ top row, b) primary PM~2.5~, and c) SO~2~ for the hypothetical refinery emissions scenario. Cooler colors indicate a larger decrease in emissions.Fig. 5Table 3Mapping model precursor emissions to model output and adjustments to modelled output for input to BenMAP. The empirical equation used to estimate particle bound water based on sulfate, nitrate, and ammonium concentrations is provided elsewhere \[[@bib13]\].Table 3ModelEmissionsRaw model output speciesInput to BenMAPCMAQSO~2~ASO4I + ASO4J, ANH4I + ANH4J(ANH4I + ANH4J + ASO4I + ASO4J) - (ANO3I + ANO3J × 0.29) \
+ (PB_Water - (0.12 × ANO3I + ANO3J × 1.29))CAMxSO~2~PSO4, PNH4(PNH4 + PSO4) - (PNO3 \* 0.29) + (PB_Water\
- (0.12 × PNO3 \* 1.29))InMAPSO~2~pSO4, pNH4pSO4 \* 1.37APEEPSO~2~SO4 (assumed ammonium sulfate)SO4 (ammonium sulfate)CMAQNO~X~ANO3I + ANO3J(ANO3I + ANO3J) \* 1.29 × 1.12CAMxNO~X~PNO3PNO3 \* 1.29 × 1.12InMAPNO~X~pNO3pNO3 \* 1.29APEEPNO~X~NO3 (assumed ammonium nitrate)NO3 (ammonium nitrate)CMAQECAECI + AECJAECI + AECJCAMxECPECPECInMAPECPrimaryPM25 (only EC emissions)PrimaryPM25APEEPECPM_25_Primary (only EC emissions)PM_25_Primary

2. Experimental design, materials, and methods {#sec2}
==============================================

2.1. Reduced complexity model application {#sec2.1}
-----------------------------------------

For two of the reduced complexity tools (InMAP and EASIUR), run control files were constructed to clearly indicate what model options were selected so other users can reproduce the model predictions. InMAP and EASIUR have run control files that identify relevant input files (i.e., scenario-specific emissions) and the location and naming convention for scenario-specific output files. As distributed, APEEP does not include a run control file or standardized set of input or output files, only MATLAB files that users must modify to include emission scenario-specific information. A list of MATLAB subroutines, and the subroutines themselves, are provided so users understand the sequence of subroutine execution. Some of the APEEP code was modified to direct the modeling system to use particular emission input files with scenario-specific information and to automatically generate output files of the predicted air quality surface. The code also needed to be modified to reflect scenario-specific information (e.g., value of statistical life).

2.2. Emission scenarios {#sec2.2}
-----------------------

The 2014 Tier 3 Motor Vehicle Emission and Fuel Standards Final Rule (Tier 3) was selected as an onroad vehicles sector policy scenario \[[@bib5]\]. The Tier 3 fuel and vehicle standards directly reduce emissions of NO~X~, volatile organic compounds (VOCs), PM~2.5~, and SO~2~. The emission inventories used include a 2030 future reference case (i.e. emissions representing a 2030 future year without any Tier 3 regulation) and a 2030 control case (i.e. emissions representing a 2030 future year with emissions expected under the Tier 3 regulation). The national total emissions reductions, between the 2030 reference (2030rg_ref_v5_07e) and control (2030rg_ctl_v5_07e) cases are provided in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} and spatially in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

One control option from the 2015 Clean Power Plan (CPP) proposal \[[@bib6]\] was selected (option 1S) for an EGU policy scenario. This CPP proposal was intended to implement greenhouse gas emission guidelines for existing fossil fuel fired EGUs with the goal of reducing carbon dioxide (CO~2~) emissions. Implementing the proposed CO~2~ emission guidelines was predicted to have ancillary emission reductions (i.e., co-benefits) of sulfur dioxide (SO~2~), nitrogen oxides (NO~X~), and directly emitted PM~2.5~, which would lead to lower ambient concentrations of PM~2.5~. The emission inventories include a 2025 future reference case (i.e. emissions representing a 2025 future year without any CPP regulation) and a 2025 control case (i.e. emissions representing a 2025 future year with emissions characteristic of the CPP option 1S scenario). The national total emissions changes between the projected future reference scenario (2025ef_v6_11g) and the future control scenario (2025ef_ghg-1S_v6_11g) are shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} and spatially in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}.

Multiple industrial sector case studies were developed focused on sectors with unique geographic distributions of facilities: cement kilns, refineries, and pulp and paper facilities ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The Control Strategy Tool (CoST) program (<https://www.epa.gov/economic-and-cost-analysis-air-pollution-regulations/cost-analysis-modelstools-air-pollution#control> strategy tool) was applied to a 2025 future reference case for each sector and pollutant with a maximum emissions reduction algorithm to find the control technology option providing the maximum emissions reduction regardless of cost. The resulting relative change in emissions for each sector were aggregated nationally by the relevant North American Industry Classification System code.

For each of the hypothetical industrial sector policy scenarios, we applied a specific percentage of precursor emission reductions to all facilities in that sector for NO~X~, SO~2~ and PM~2.5~. The emissions inventories used the same 2025 future reference case as the CPP policy scenario (2025ef_v6_11g). For cement kilns, there was a respective 40%, 50% and 40% reduction of NO~X~, SO~2~ and primary PM~2.5~ applied to each source in the country. For refineries, there was a respective 40%, 15% and 15% reduction of NO~X~, SO~2~ and primary PM~2.5~ applied to each source. For pulp and paper facilities, there was a respective 20%, 35% and 25% reduction of NO~X~, SO~2~ and primary PM~2.5~ applied to each source. The industrial sectors national total emissions reductions are listed in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.

2.3. Photochemical modeling benchmarks {#sec2.3}
--------------------------------------

CAMx version 6.10 was used to conduct the full-form air quality modeling for CPP proposal and the industrial sector policy scenarios and CMAQ version 4.7 was applied for the Tier 3 scenario. Both CMAQ and CAMx were applied with hourly emissions inputs for VOC, SO~X~, NO~X~, ammonia (NH~3~), and primary PM~2.5~. Both CMAQ and CAMx were applied with gridded low-level emissions, location-specific elevated point emissions sources, and gridded meteorology input files. Emissions and meteorological inputs to CMAQ are based on netCDF file format and CAMx are a structured binary format. Hourly 2007 meteorological inputs are provided for CMAQ for the Tier 3 related emissions and hourly 2011 meteorological inputs are provided for CAMx for CPP proposal and the industrial sector scenarios.

2.4. Emissions input files {#sec2.4}
--------------------------

The user-specified emissions input required for running InMAP is a shapefile or set of shapefiles containing annual total emissions of VOCs, SO~2~, NO~X~, VOC, NH~3~, and primary PM~2.5~ (not chemically speciated). Photochemical model emissions inputs files were converted to shapefile format for use in InMAP. Shapefiles were created for gridded annual total non-point emissions and separate shapefiles with location specific annual point source emissions. All emissions are in tons per year. Separate shapefiles of gridded 2D emissions were created that include 1) anthropogenic emissions and 2) biogenic emissions. The biogenic emissions included both biogenic and wildland fire. A third shapefile contained all anthropogenic point sources with location and stack release information.

APEEP (version 2 and 3) uses annual county total emissions as input data. EPA calculated county level annual total emissions of NH~3~, NO~X~, SO~2~, primarily emitted PM~2.5~ (not chemically speciated), VOC (not chemically speciated) from anthropogenic sources, and VOC (not chemically speciated) from biogenic sources for each scenario. Emissions files are provided as text-format comma delimited files with emission rates for each U.S. county included in the APEEP source-receptor matrix. No emissions were included from Canada, Mexico, or offshore locations, as the APEEP model does not have relevant source-receptor relationships. All emissions were in units of tons per year. Separate files were generated for each policy scenario including emissions by varying release height: 1) "ground" level (all non-point) emissions, 2) "low" level, or point sources with effective stack height less than 200 m, 3) "medium" level, or point sources with effective stack height between 200 m and 500 m, 4) "tall" level, or point sources with effective stack height greater than 500 m, and 5) "new tall", or point sources with effective stack height greater than 500 m that were not part of the original source-receptor matrix and added later. Emissions for "new tall" point sources were included as multiple sources per county that added up to the county total. Not all U.S. counties are represented in APEEP\'s "tall" stack source-receptor matrix. In these situations, "tall" stack emissions were put into the "medium" stack emissions source-receptor matrix so they would be represented in the model simulation.

EASIUR emissions input files were generated for each of the scenarios matching the EASIUR 36 km grid cell resolution domain covering the contiguous U.S. and then converted to ascii text format (comma delimited files). Each file contains gridded annual emissions of NH~3~, NO~X~, SO~2~, and primarily emitted PM~2.5~ (not chemically speciated). All grid cells that are part of the EASIUR 36 km domain were included in each file. Where a grid cell did not contain emissions, a 0 value was assigned to each species so that each grid cell has a record. Separate files for each scenario are provided by varying emission release height: 1) gridded (all non-point) emissions, 2) point sources with actual stack height less than 150 m, 3) point sources with actual stack height between 150 and 300 m, and 4) point sources with actual stack height greater than 300 m.

2.5. Meteorological and chemical input files {#sec2.5}
--------------------------------------------

InMAP requires a single netCDF format input file containing 3D annual average meteorology, air quality, and deposition information. This input file includes spatially explicit annual averages of wind vectors, eddy diffusivity and convective transport coefficients (annual average coefficients calculated using temporally explicit wind speed, temperature, pressure, friction velocity, boundary layer height, and heat flux information), dry and wet deposition rates of various pollutants (annual average rates calculated using temporally explicit wind speed, land cover, stability, and precipitation information), gas/particle phase partitioning for pollutants, and parameters relevant to the calculation of emissions plume rise (annual averages of scalar windspeed; temperature; and two parameters related to atmospheric stability).

InMAP is distributed with a netCDF input file for optional use that has chemical and meteorological parameters based on values derived from a simulation using the WRF-Chem Eulerian model \[[@bib7]\] applied with emissions from the 2005 National Emissions Inventory (NEI \[[@bib8]\]). Alternatively, users can use annual meteorological and photochemical model simulations to develop their own annual average meteorology/chemistry/deposition input file. The input filed provided in this dataset was generated using output from 2007 WRF and CMAQ simulations for the onroad mobile emissions scenario and from 2011 WRF and CAMx simulations for the EGU and industrial sector emissions scenarios using the conversion utility distributed with InMAP (<https://godoc.org/github.com/spatialmodel/inmap/inmaputil#ConfigData.Preproc>). The 2007 WRF/CMAQ and 2011 WRF/CAMx outputs were obtained from previously available model simulations that are described in Refs. \[[@bib5],[@bib9]\] respectively. The conversion utility was updated to work with WRF and CMAQ/CAMx since the distributed version only had compatibility with WRF-Chem and GEOS-CHEM output.

APEEP, EASIUR, and SA-BPT do not accept user-supplied meteorological input files although the formulation for these models was developed using meteorological parameters. EASIUR and SA-BPT were both parameterized based on model simulations that used 2005 meteorology \[[@bib3],[@bib4]\]. APEEP contains source-receptor matrices for the formation and transport of particulate matter to produce annual means which was generated by the Gaussian model using climatological meteorology \[[@bib2],[@bib10]\].

2.6. Air quality model output {#sec2.6}
-----------------------------

Annual average PM~2.5~ surfaces output for each of the emissions scenarios by each of the reduced complexity and photochemical grid models are provided to allow for inter-comparison and benchmarking to ensure model inputs were correctly applied. Files are available for each modeling system and each emission scenario. The APEEP model directly outputs county level total PM~2.5~. For InMAP, the 12 km gridded total PM~2.5~ was estimated by summing PM~2.5~ chemical components: nitrate, sulfate, ammonium, primary PM~2.5~, and secondary organic aerosol. Full-scale hourly photochemical model PM~2.5~ chemical component output was aggregated to annual average. Each reduced complexity model predicts annual average PM~2.5~ so no temporal aggregation was necessary. InMAP output are provided as shapefiles, APEEP as comma-delimited text files, and the annual aggregated photochemical model output as netCDF based files.

2.7. BenMAP-CE {#sec2.7}
--------------

Model predicted annual PM~2.5~ was converted for input to BenMAP-CE \[[@bib11]\]. BenMAP input files were generated for each emissions scenario and model. Following the approach typically used in past benefits assessments, photochemical model estimated annual PM~2.5~ was adjusted with ambient speciated PM~2.5~ measurements from routine surface monitor networks using a statistical technique part of EPA\'s Software for Model Attainment Test-Community Edition to minimize areas of extreme over or under prediction tendency \[[@bib12],[@bib13]\]. [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} shows how precursor emissions relate to raw model output species and adjustments made to those species for input to BenMAP to estimate monetized health benefits associated with specific precursors.

InMAP and photochemical model output were converted to the comma delimited format required for input to BenMAP with annual PM~2.5~ gridded to match the 12 km sized grid cell model domain. The APEEP inputs to BenMAP are county specific rather than gridded. BenMAP input and output files for each of the modeling systems part of this analysis and each of the emissions scenarios are provided as part of this database. All BenMAP outputs are text files with county specific information.

2.8. Estimating monetized health benefits for SA-BPT and EASIUR {#sec2.8}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The BenMAP tool estimates monetized health damages associated with PM~2.5~ changes in each county. EASIUR and SA-BPT provide this information as a look-up table rather than by producing intermediate air quality estimates. SA-BPT estimates nationally aggregated monetized health benefits by multiplying a change in PM~2.5~ precursor emissions by pre-computed marginal benefits estimated for specific sectors. Relevant SA-BPT sectors used here include onroad mobile, EGUs, cement kilns, refineries, and pulp and paper facilities \[[@bib4]\]. The sector specific benefit-per-ton values used for this assessment were adjusted to reflect a value of statistical life (VSL) projected to 2015. Nationally aggregated emissions changes by precursor are provided for use with the SA-BPT in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.

A program was developed to match the EASIUR grid-cell, stack height (surface or elevated release), and precursor emissions specific monetized health damage estimates with scenario-specific emissions information. The program adjusted the aggregated monetized health damages estimated by EASIUR to reflect a 2015 VSL.
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